MOBILE POWER AND CHARGING APPLICATION SOLUTIONS

MODEL: B7N7  AVIATION

DO-160G EMI lab tested. Utilizing 12-24VDC power receptacles on heavy equipment and agriculture machinery.

MODEL: MA220  MARINE

DO-160G EMI lab tested, utilizing Marine DC power receptacles or MIL-STD tethered cannon plugs.

MODEL: XT220  LAND VEHICLES

DO-160G EMI lab tested, utilizing 12-24VDC power receptacles on heavy equipment and agriculture machinery.

MODEL: MS220  LAND VEHICLES

DO-160G EMI lab tested, utilizing MIL-STD power modules. Design accommodates custom MIL-STD DC power receptacles or corded tethered cannon plugs.

Tablet USB chargers for aviation, industrial, automotive, marine and MIL-STD DC power receptacles

“Tell us what your receptacle situation is and we’ll plug into it.”

► Power Input: 10-36 VDC
► Power Output: 10 Watts / USB channel
► Ruggedized rubber and polycarbonate body
► Custom plug designs available

PIVOT is the exclusive source for the entire line of GNS EFB power products. For more information and sales support, contact our sales team.

PIVOT by Fly Boys
281.895.0128
https://pivotcase.com/partners/#power-and-accessories